
  

Date: 15 November, 2022 

To, 

The General Manager, 
Department of Corporate Services, 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

1st Floor, New Trading Ring 
Rotunda Bldg, P.J. Tower 

Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400001 

Ref: BSE Stock Code: 531051 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Publication of the Extract of Standalone Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter 

and Half year ended on 30 September, 2022 in Newspapers. 

Further to our letter dated 14 November, 2022, Please find enclosed a copy of the Newspapers 
publication of the Extract of Standalone Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half 

year ended on 30 September, 2022 on Tuesday, 15th November, 2022 in "Financial Express" 

(English) and "Arthik Lipi " (Bengali) newspapers in this regard. 

This is for your information and record. 

Yours faithfully, 

      

  

) 

\ . 

Dinesh Kumar Pandey ee 
(Director) ~ 
DIN: 01676842 

Vintage Securities Limited 
(CIN No. L74120WB1994PLC063991) 

Regd & Head Office: 58/3, B.R. B. Basu Road, Kolkata- 700 001 (West Bengal) 
Ph. No. 033-2235-2311 Fax No. 033-2249-5656 

website: www.vintage-securities.com e-mail: vintage.capital@gmail.com 
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USHITA TRADING AND AGENCIES LIMITED SE MERE ci ourincho Nea snowringhee LAKSHMI AUTOMATIC LOOM WORKS LIMITED 
SS Oe Sen enemas PAE ve Bis eer " sata. : Regd. Office : 686, Avanashi Road, Coimbatore - 641 037 Fane (023) 2211 9608.CIN: L51109WB1983PLC035659, A perm __ Road, Kolkata-71 : pare = 3 . 

E-mail: ushitatracing 1983Gigmai com ____ Email Id- k746@indianbank.co.in CIN: L29269T2Z1973PLCO00680 Website : www.lakshmiautomatic.com 
Possession Notice EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone) 

[Under Rule-8{1) of Security interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002] sla ahctnselosesooh ess Cie Late stig LALW _ for the Quarter and Half Year Ended 30.09.2022 (Zin Lakhs) 
ual eT Ee Bar ' + z 7 Es . i i shiitain 30.99.2022 30.06.2022] 30 00 7025 34.63.2022 Fostotncasr of Freinds Set Evdscomael sacidy hse acon ard afc Quarter Ended Half Year Ended | Year Ended 

Total Income from Operations(Net) | 000 o.00 00 0.00 af powers conferred under Section 13/12) read with rule 8 and 9 of the Security Intarast oI Particulars 30.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2022} 30.09.2021 | 31.03.2022 
Net Proaar (L i — (Enforcement) Rules. 2002 issued a derrand nobee dated 06-08-2022 caling upon the name No. - - - - - - (Audited) 

7h Bene toapag by vee of Account Balaji Agro Trading, Borrower! Guarantor (Owner of Property) Smt Soma Bhakat (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) ) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) 

Extraordinary Hams) (0.49) _| (93.90) | (0.66) | _ (146.17) FW odes Gaica SRMUTIL WD Buccs Fores tk a ty te remit ames ced 1 | Total Incame from operations 342.32 | 327.42 | 343.39 | 669.74 | 640.66 [1,321.41 
Bey Saw CI ee Seventy Six Only) within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice, 2 | Net Profit for the period 63.83 73.91 | 97.38 | 137.74 | 190.74 | 352.14 
Feteees ea rae The borrower having faiad to repay the amount, natioe ts hereby given to the borrower and the (before Exceptional items and Tax) 
Sheet of previous your) i21540| i21840) «wis4o) 121840 pubic in general thal the undersigned has taken possessor of the property degeribed herein 3 | Net Profit for the period before Tax 63.83 73.51 OF .38 137.74 190.74 357.14 
Earnings par Share (EPS) (before | t below in exercise of powers confermed on hin ! her under Section 13 (4) of lhe said Act read with (after Exceptional items) 

& after Exbraordinary been) rule 6 and 9 of the said rules on thes 11th day of November 2022, 4 | Net Profit for the penod after Tax 62.62 54.14 fe.54 116.76 142.09 260,06 
_tof Ra. 10/-each) / The borrower in particular and the public in general ig hereby cautisnad nat to deal with the (after Exceptional items) 
Basic(Re.) (0.00) | (0.01) | (000) | (0.08) property and any dealings with the properly will be subject to the charge of the Indian Bank for § | Total Comprehensive Income for the 61.71 53.22 71.90 114.93 140.82 251.79 
Diluted( Rs.) (0.00) (0.01) (0.00) (0.08) | an amount af TH969776.00 (Rupees Eighty Nine Lac Soty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred period [Comprising Profit for the period 
Note: Seventy Six Only) and further interest and expenses thereon (after Tax) and Other Comprehensive 

1 The above Unaudited Financial Results as reweewed by the Auda Committee and DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY Incame (after Tax}] 

: approved by the Board of Directors in thei meeting held on i4in Novernber 2022 Details of the Document: Deed of Conveyance No | 2403/19 dated 18-03-2019, 6 | Equity Share Capital 668.75 668.75 | 668.75 668.75 668.75 668.75 
he above is an extract of ihe detailed format uartery Unaudited Firarecial 7 F, 

Results {ted with the Stock Exchange under Regulaban 33 of the SEB! (Listing Details of Property: Mouza: Sodepur, Jino-8, RS No-48, Touza No- 172 Dag No - 105, (Face value z T00/- each} . 

Obligation and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015 Khaban No— 1592, Address: Premises No: 8 Vivekanande Sarani, Ward No - 15. under Panihal 7 | Other Equity (excluding revaluation 1,189.96 
By Order ofthe Board Municipality, Halding Ne—43, Dist Narth 24 Parganas, Pin — 700110, “JIBAN LILA APARTMENT’. reserve as shown in the Balance Sheet 

For Ushite Trading And aes ee Area: Flat No: A, on {st Floor = 710 Sqft & Flat No: D, on rd Floor — 994 sq fi. Total Area of Flat: of previous year) 
Place: Kolkata Director 1704 39 fi, 4 | Earnings Per Share 
Date : 14.11.2022 (DIN-03316428) Date: 15.11.2028, Place: Kolkata Sdi- Authorised Officer, Indian Bank (of F 100/- each) (Not Annualised) 

- _ I. Basic (in =) 9.36 8.10 10.85 17.46 21.25 38.89 
6 VINTAGE SECURITIES LIMITED \ ii, Diluted (in 2) 9.36 8.10 10.85 17.46 21.25 38.89 

inta ois cn eee ee ; OD Note : The above is the extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under 
Regd. Office:58/3,Biplabi Rash Behari Basu Road Kolkata-700 001 — Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Unaudited 
website: www.vintage-securities.com,e-mail:vintage.capital@gmail.com ; : ; aaa : 

I ICH PETERS PON EHPHNTANT STAIR ESHTOPS- ORTHO PUTERLNE = Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and the website of the Company 
/ : iwiww.lakshimiautomatic. corm, 

HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 2022 Rs. in tEPSf 
(is inLacs except EPS igure) | | ag Coimbatore For LAKSHMI AUTOMATIC LOOM WORKS LTD 

SI Particulars Quarter Ended Half YearEnded [Year Ended ; > 14.11.2022 Chairman 
No =30:09:20227 30:06:2022;30:09:2021/°30:09:2022;-30:09:2021'—31:03:2022 

Reviewed | Reviewed] Reviewed) Reviewed| Reviewed Audited - + &) UCO BANK ZONAL OFFICE. KOLKATA E-Auction 
Revenue = [ol 3.44 DD Block, 1st Floor, Sector -|, Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700064 Boy.4 i oa ‘(eps tego 

1 }a) Revenue from Operation = ; P ais % ; 
Interest Income 7 7 7 7 7 | (A Govt. of India Undertaking) Tel, No, 44559139/44559171, E-mail:zo.calcuttarec@ucobank.co.in WEES Tiamat mei) 

b) Other | 0.78 2.32 1.95 3.10 2.86 7.08 =— |b) Other Income . » oe oat —_t95+_ste+-_2e+ ee] | —— oz PUBLIC NOTICE FOR E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES 
2 [Emenee -— oppo = s&s Date of e-Auction: 03.12.2022 

b) Employee benefits expense 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.48 0.48 0.96 cL ae LAST DATE & TIME OF SUBMISSION OF EMD (Earmest Money) inthe EMD Wallet: 1 day before auction of respective property. 
c) Other expenses 2.18 3.86 1.37 6.04 2.96 7.07 — Sale of immovable property mortgaged to UCO Bank under Securitization And Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest 

| total Expenses 2.42 4.10 1.61 6.52 3.43 8-03 | Co (SARFAESI) Act, 2002 (No.54 of 2002), 

3 |Profitt+)/ toss") before exceptional Lt | Whereas, the Authorized Officer of UCO Bank had taken possession of the following properly/ies pursuant to the notice issued under Sec 13(2} ofthe SARFAESI Act, 2002 
4 lexeostorattons— (1-65) P78) O84 | 42) | 57) 094) cL ZZ in the following loan account with our branch with a right to sell the same on “AS IS WHEREIS BASIS AND AS IS WHAT IS BASIS “for realization of Bank's dues. The sale 
5 |NetProtit(+)7 Coss) betore Tax (3-4) (1-65) (1-78) 0:34 (342) (0°57) (0:94) Sr) 2 will be done by the undersigned through e-Auction platform provided at the website: https:/Iwww.mstcecommerce.com __ 
6 |Tax Expenses 7 7 7 - 7 0:50 ° —, A. Financing Branch (a) Name & Address of a. Demand Notien sent on A. Reserve Price 
: |Net Profit(+)/ Loss(-) for the period {5-6 ) (1-65) (1-78) 0.34 (3-42) (0:57) (1-44) ae a | name & Phone No,| Borrowers (bj) Guarantors |b. Date of possession Description of the Immovable B. Earnest Money Deposit 

Other Comprehensive income, net of tax cr, o.| B. Name of Authorised | &Proprietor's Name with | c. Outstanding Balance C. Bid Increase Amount 
A (i) Items that will not be a —- Person & Mobile No. Address a8 per Damand Notice eo D. E-Auction Date & Time 
I neha tax Foe noss that 374.26 | (48.37) | (70.70) |_ 325.89 | 304.46) 453.95 cL 1. |Behala Branch a) M/S Das Enterprise a) 02.12.2016 Land and single storied building with measurement | A) &27,00,000/- 
will not be reclassified to Profit or loss (74.85) 9.67} 14.14] (65.18) | (60.89) (90.79) a -_/* Niharbala Das b) Proprietor-Biswajit Das |b) 17.02.2017 of 2 cottah 9 chattak 2 sq ft, within approx 2 km from] B) €2,70,000- 
Total Other Comprehensive income net of tax 299-41 (38-70) (56-56) 260.71 243.577] 363-16 el #455086822 Guarantor Ranjan Das e} 10,45,712.00 UCO Bank, Behala Branch at Premises No- 125/2 | C) 710,000.00 

9 |TotalrComprenensive income {7+8) 297.76 (40-48) (56-27) 257.29 242.99 36T.72 | — (KM Premises no 259), Bhuban Mohan Roy Road, D) On 03.12.2022 

10/Paid-up equity share capital Mouza- PurbaBarisha, PO-Barisha, P5- : ; ! 
(Face Value of Rs 10/- each) 377.55 | 377.55| 377.55| 377.55| 377.55 377.55 <—T cs Thakurpukut ae ape) sean From 1.00p.m. to 5,00p.m 

‘'... SS 0.04) | coopl orf! (0.09) (0.02) (0.04) a Landmark- Near Chanachur Factory, Baishali Park. 
b.Diluted (0.04) | .05)} 001} (0.09)| (0.02) 0f4)||\ —— This property is under Physical Possession, 
Notes : —! 2. |Asset Management | a) Mis BCD Trading Enterprise) a) 07.12.2019 All that piece and parcel of land measuring 4) A) 755,860,000) 

1 The above results for the quarter and half year ended on 30th September, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit Branch, Kolkata. b) Partners: Bimal Chandra b) 20.02.2020 cotlahs with 2 stored building named Rajen villa, | B) $6,00,000/- 
Committee at their meeting held on 14th November, 2022 and thereafter were approved by the Board of Directors at Financing Branch: Das, Rubi Das, Triptesh Das, | c)23,09,28,437.42 | holding mo Ar/3, Satyen Park, 2° lane, MG road, C) 210,000.00 

their meeting held on 14th November, 2022. Hazra Road Branch. |M i Cheli hel D PO- Joka, PS- Thakurpukur, Kolkata-700104 
2 The above financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards + i 5 BN Tiwari raat slaielhsns This aiak humlersyiakot Piaecousion D) - a 19 5.00 

(Ind AS) notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended by the Companies 9678737770 Chandra Das. Rubi Das : POO Lapa ad bel 

(Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2019. —— 2 nara Das, Pett ot 5 
3 The Statutory Auditors of the company has carried out limited review of the above financial results. Be thal ag Chelia, 
4 Current Tax Provision will be considered at the end of financial year. [raed ashe 5, At mes 

5 segment Reporting as defines in Indian Accounting standard (Ind AS) - 108 is not applicable, since the operations 3. | Asset Management a}Mis. Malati Rice a} 10.08.2017 Plot ofland of area $2 satak with a factory shed of A) 2 46,85,000!- 

ouing taroup Tela’e to only sing’e segmen “e . Branch, Kolkata, Partners:- Mr. Susanta Nag, Mr. | b) 01.03.2019 8914 sq ft(approx) and a transformer room of 700 | B) 2 5,70,000/- 
6 Previous period figures have been regrouped / rearranged, recalculated /reclassified, wherever considered necessary. Financing Branch: Sourish Nag, Mrs. Malati Nag c} 75,61,66,744.00 |sqfl (approx) thereon at “Malati Rice Mill’ ¢} = 40,000.00 

For and on behalf of the Board y / Shyambazar Branch | Guarantors:- Mr. Susanta Nag, Boinchi-Kaina road, Vill & Post- Bhownpur, PS-| pj On 03.12.2022 
Dinesh Kumar Pandey 5 BN Tiwari Mr. Sourish Nag, Mrs. Malati Nag Pandua, Hooghly-?12134 From 1.00p.m. to 5.00p.m, 

eee Cowon 14, 2000 DIN: eal 9678737770 This property is under Physical Possession. 
: vember : ; 

are Novem 4-|Kolkata Main-RT | ajM/s Untag Fashions Private| a) 13.12.2018 All that the office space ad-measuring a super| A) €3,86,78,000l- 
Sanjeev Roy Limited b) 20.06.2079 built-up area of about 2725 sq ft, be the same a} B) $40,00,000/- 

MIT 9433408143 Directors- Mr, Gopesh c)%5,17,37,846.76 | litte more or less on the north-west comer of the | C) 740,000.00 
WI NRO COMME RCIAL ( , Fd D bo) LI ED Majumder, Mr. Sharmistha tenth floor of the building known.as Poddar Point at | p) On 03.12.2022 

CIN : L57226MH1983PL0165499 Majumder the said premises and invisible partorshare ofthe) — From 4.00p.m, to 5.00p.m, 
Regd. Office : 209-210, Arcadia Building, 195, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021, Guarantors Mr. Gopesh ao ne . stares re ie said 

Tel. : 022-40198600, Fax : 022-40198650; Website : www.winrocommercial.com: Email: winro.investor@gevl in ee Mr. Sharmistha atts dir he iaber oesunles . 1a Sica. 
; ; ajumder ' 

Statement of Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and six months ended September 30, 2022 Camarals Guarantor- Cozum common passage, other common areas and 
(Rs. In Lakhs except Sr.no 6 Analytics Private Limited facilities and paris in the said building within the 

Sr Standalone Consolidated limits of Ward61 under Borough Vil of the Kalkata 
No. Particulars - Six Months Six Months Municipal Corporation, regestered al the office of 

eee Ended Se Ended the Additional Registrar of Assurance-Il Kolkata 
Sept 30,2022 | Sept 30,2021) Sept 30,2022) Sept 30, 2022 | Sept 30, 2021 | Sept 30, 2022 being no 06763 for the year 2013. Property stands 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited)) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) inthe name of COZUMANALYTICS LTD. 

1}| Total Income 16,966.55| 1,709.49] 28,360.90) 16,866.55] 1,709.49] 28,360.90 This property is under Symbolic Possession. 
2)| Mat profit for the period before Tax # 16,.478.18| 1574.98] 27,55491| 16478.18| 157498] 27,554.91 4. Ce ‘ ls Suey Conespuction s ena sug (eae phe nanan ee aoe 

; ; ; : a oo rop: Amrit Narayan Biswas OG, area sqit. on or in Premise No. 6, F- 3,00, 000/- 
a} Nat protit for the period alter Tax # 14,147.35 1 016.97 73,016.51 16,409.30 2,998.62 23,795.55 OTTTAOZ168 Guarantor : Mrs Sanchita c} ¥27,85,564.00 125, Jadu Nagar Colony Behala Kolkata-TOoos4 c) 240,000.00 

4)) Total Comprehensive income for the period 15,977.99) 4569.68) 23,77221) 22.150.07| 8.94172) 25,997.04 Biswas Mouza - Mondalpara JL No 6 PO & PS- Behala alpa D) On 03.12.2022 
{Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after wine 121, Dist. Se Parganas. From 1.00p.m. to 5,00p.m. 
tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (aftar tax) his property is under Physical Possession. 

: 3 6. |Behala Chowrasta a) Mis Sunny Construction | a) 19.04.2021 Residential Flat measuring 291 sqft (store room | Aj F14,89,000/- 
») Equity Share Gapital (Face value of Rs 10/- each) 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 125.25 Anhalate Sale Prop: Amrit Narayan Biswas | b) 25.06.2021 cum godown) at 54 Mitra Colony, Behala, Ward | B) 23,00,000V- 

6} | Earning per Share (of Rs 10/- each) 9777102168 Guarantor: Mrs Sanchita c)@21,85,564.00 | no-121 Mouza- Mondalpara, Kolkala-700034, Dist | c) 740,000.00 
(a) Basic ( not annualised) 1,129.49 81.19) 1,837.59) 1,310.12] 23461] 1,899.78 Biswas : South 24 Parganas “ D) On 03.12.2022 
(b) Diluted ( not annualised) 1,129.49| 1.19] 183759] 1,310.12] 29461] 1,899.78 This property is under Physical Possession. | From 1.00p.m. to §,00p.mJ 

Terms & Conditions for Immovable Property : 
= ee does not have Exceptional items to report for the above periods. 1. The auction sale will be “online through @-auction” portal https:/iwww.mstcecommerce.com. 

: a aed ' ‘ : ' 2, The intending Bidders! Purchasers are requested to register on portal (https: www.mstcauction.com) using their mobile sumber and email-id, Further, 

1) The UINe seniadshiale her Teaulg toe Ee QUKTe ATG. 18 nares enced peptemnbers; ae reset! al ll they are requested to upload requisite KY'C documents. Once the KYC documents are verified by e-auction service provider (may lake 2 working days), the 
and on its recommendation have been approved by the Board of directors atits meeting held on November 14, 2022. a intending Bidders! Purchasers has to transfer the EMD amount using online mode in his Global EMD Wallet before auction date and time of respective 

2) The above is an extract of the detailad format of Financial Results for the quarter and alk months ended September 40), 2022 filed with the property, in the portal. The registration, verification of KYC documents and transfer of EMD in wallet must be completed well in advance, before auction. 
Stock Exchanges under the Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulation, 2015, as amended. 3. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) amount as mentioned above shall be paid online through NEFT (After generation of Challan from 

TG YL RPE RG SE FARE Oe CMON TE Oe Ete ANG Seed in Carn aH nl CONEY (httos: www.mstcecommerce.com) in bidders Global EMD Wallet. NEFT transfer can be done from any Scheduled Commercial Bank. Payment of EMD 
website "www.winrocommercial.com. by any other mode such as Cheques will not be accepted. Bidders, not depositing the required EMD online, will not be allowed to participate in the e- 

For and on behall of the Board of Directors auction. The Earnest Money Deposited shall nol bear any interest. 

. Sd/- 4. Plationm (https:www.mstcecommerce.com) for e-Auction will be provided by e Auction service provider M/S MSTC Limited having its Registered office 

Sais ber 14, 2022 etal years at 225-0, A.J.C. Bose Road, Kalkata- 700020 (contact Phone & Toll free Numbers 079-4107 2412! 411! 413 of 1800-103-5342), The intending Bidders! 
oe : eiréal aE DIN : 00055823 Purchasers are required to participate in the e-Auction process at e-auction service provider's website https:www.mstcecommerce.com. This Service 

eee : Provider will also provide online demonstration/ training on e-Auction on the portal. 

r f. The Sale Notice containing the General Terms and Conditions of sale is available / published in the following websitesiweb page portal: (1) 

N AG PU R POWE R AN D i N D USTRI ES Li M ITED https://www.ibapi.in, (2) https:/iwww.mstcecommerce.com 
CIN-L40100MH1996PLC 104361 6. Tha intending participants of e-auction may download free of cost, copies of the Sale Notice, Terms & Canditians of e-auction, Help Manual on operational 

Registered Office: Nirmal, 20" floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400 021 Tal # +91 22 2202 3055/66 Fax # +91 22 2204 3162 part of e-Auction related to this ¢-Auction from é-8 #4 — BAP! portal (https-!iwww.ibapi.in) 
Email: npil_investora@khandelwalindia.com Website : www.nagpurpowerind.cam Ff, Bidder"s Global Wallet should have sufficient balance (>=EMD amount) at the time of bidding, 

& During the e-auction bidders will be allowed to offer higher bid in inter-se bidding over and above the last bid quoted and the minimum increase in the bid 
EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR amount musi be as mention above to the last higher bid of the bidders. Ten(10) minutes time will be allowed to bidders toe quote successive higher bid and if 

THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30™ SEPTEM BER, 2022 no higher bid is offered by any bidder after the expiry of ten minutes to the last highest bid, the ¢-auction shall be closed. 
; 3 8. Itis the responsibility of intending Bidder(s) to properly read the Sale Notice, Terms 4& conditions of e-auction, Halp Manual on operational part of e-Auction 

ATION 11 Eevee: BROOD! BarTNIG DOF Siar? and follow them strictly. In case of any difficulty or need of assistance before or during ¢-Auction process may contact authonzed representative of our e- 
STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED Auction Service Provider (https: http://www.mstcecommerce.com/). Details of which are available on the e-Auction portal. 

PARTICULARS boerybedser etter ese Sse gotpiony eee 10. After finalization of e-Auction by the Authorized Officer, only successful bidder will be informed by our above referred service provider through SMS/ email, 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (On mobile no! email address given by them/ registered with the service provider), 

Total income from operations (net) 2413.48 (8.58) 181.33 | 1,432.79 2,410.33 4,114.43 11. The secured asset will not be sold below the reserve price. 
Net Profit (Loss) for the period (before Tax 149.50 (130.03) 115.394 346.80 ag 25 400.78 12. The successful bidder shall have to deposit 25% (twenty five percent) of the bid amount, less EMD amount deposited, on the same day or not later than the 

and Exceptional itarns) next working day and the remaining amount shall be paid within 15 days from the date of auction. In case, the said amount is deposited in the form of 
Net Profit(Logs) for the period (before tax and 149.50 (130,03) 11529 946.89 29.25 109.78 Banker's Cheque’ Demand Draft issued by a Scheduled Commercial Bank, it will be drawn in favor of "UCO Bank” payable at KOLKATA ZONAL OFFICE, 
after Exceptional items In case of failure to deposit the amounts as above within the stipulated time, the amount deposited by successful bidder will be forfeited to the Bank and p } y 
Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax and 149,50 (130.03) 15.23 716.81 (15.89) o7.40 ae so have the liberty to conduct a fresh auction! sale of the properly & the defaulting bidder shall not have any claim over the forfeited 
after Exceptional items) amount and the property. 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 163.79 (94.66) 13100 234-10 19.48 113.17 13. Onreceipt ofthe entire sale consideration, the Authorized Officer shallissue the Sale Certificate as perrules. 
[Comprising Profit'(Loss) for the period (after 14. Allexpenses relating to stamp duty and registration of Sale Certificate/conveyance, if any, shall be borne by the successful bidder. 

aa and Other Comprehensive Income 18. The Authorized Officer of the Bank shall not be responsible for any charge, lien, encumbrances, or any other dues to the Government or anyone else in 
(a atl tax) - : respect of properties (E-Auctionad) not known to the bank. The Intending Bidder is advised to make iheir own independent inquiries ragarding the 
Paid-up equity share captal (Face Value of 1308.99 | T0805 | 109.09 | 1308.c5 109.59 | 109.99 encumbrances on the property including statutory liabilities, arrears of property tax, electricity dues ete. 
Pe TEE see) . ; 16. Due to any administrative exigencies, necessitating change in date and time of e-Auction sale will be intimated through the service provider at the 
Bean on See Adee registered email addresses or through SMS an the mobile number/email address given by themvregistered with the service provider. 
sheet of previous year . . . . . 17. The Authorized Officer has the absolute right to accept or reject any bid or adjournpostpone/cancel the sale without assigning any reason thereof. It may 
[Eamings Per Shara (of Rs. 10/- each) be nated that nothing in this notice constitute or deamed fo constitute any commitment or represeniation on the part ofthe bank to sall the property. 

eiscic : 144 0.99 0.86 1.66 a42 0.74 18. It shall be the responsibility of the bidders to inspect and satisfy themselves about the asset and specification before submitting the bid. The bidder inspect 
Dilut ia 4 ‘44 090 06a 86 043 O74 the property in consultation wilh the dealing official a3 per the details provide. 

a . : . . . 19. The bidder should ansure proper internet connectivity, power back-up etc. The Bank shall nat be liable for any disruption due to internet failure, power 

; . . . . . : failure-or technical reasons or reasons contingencies affecting the e-auctions. 

” (hte Cnactunte ss sata Reamecara) Remaueson stse” te ha toes ie sudied teat Koa 20, Forinspectonofthe properties te intending bidders may contact Respective Branches of VCO Bank, ring ofice hours onor before 12.207 
Quarter and Half Year ended 30° September , 2022 is available on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) and on the 21, ene oe ag days’ notice for all the properties to the borrowers! guarantors! morigagors of the above said loan about holding af this sale on the abave 
Company's website. MeEniOned Gale. 

For Nagpur Power And Industries Limited 22. The above properties/assets shall be sold on “AS IS WHERE IS BASIS, AS |S WHAT IS BASIS” and “WITHOUT ANY RECOURSE BASIS”. The 
Sd. intending bidder should make their own inquiries regarding any statutory liabilities, arrears of Property Tax, Electricity dués etc. relating to the above 

Gautam Khandelwal properties by themselves before participating in the Auction Sale process. and Bank is not liable to pay any dues before or post auction. 

Place : Mumbai Executive Chairman 23. Particulars specified in schedule above have been stated to the best of the information of the Authorized Officer'Bank. Authorized Officer and / or Bank will 

Date :14" November, 2022 (DIN - 00270717} not be answerable for any error, misstatement or omission in this public notice. 

Date : 15.11.2022 Place : Kolkata Authorised Officer, UCO, 70, Kolkata   
faianci@ie@p.cp@p.in 

      
Kolkata 
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Enact of nated Fane Rest forte Guat ence 1 September 2022 

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

        

in atte eet E28) 
Gaia | Gist 
ended | enced a PARTICULARS. etnitt | sence 

(DraudteUn-Avied 
7 aca or Catone esse 08 2 tartan a | ino 
5 netPrattener Ta Teal cempenensie eam zs | a0 i Fata cae sae aur esy amr | an 
= | Reesloc.argreutntiene) vrs & Sostst ; gto stan ttm [aa | st 
OTE he Soe wap dhe oe ba 

  

Bee Sick Ene gi St Soe eB 1G) Reon 15 Shot umatete sol eas. Corners iota 
Bata Ravn 2004 

  

  dra on hth 

  

    
THE GANGES MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED 

(GIN-L5190eWB1916PL.C702713) 
‘39, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU ROAD KOLKATA 700071 

Email: gmeltc@gmai.comWebst : wow gangesiuteco.n 
‘UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 

‘AND HALF YEAR ENDED 3UTH SEPTEMBER 2022 (intetre) 
tes aymensie | Year xe 

Ie Parieuare | 02 onal | 222 weware| nota asa sor 
(Uses (nate) (Ut rant rut) (Anco 

    

1 Tota nome femeperatons | nparas| maa [nips [aizmm arian aor 
2. Prftboers Exception ams 
and Taz 2509s | sacse| 13297 | annae| 22770) S548 

3. Prfitoetore “ax 2s | 949.49 50044) 22770) 5485 
4. Ne: ProfteterTex 10524 | 28693 422) 16795) are 
5. Tota Comprehersve came er 
the perc net ot Tx) e524) 25693) cer aaszz, tera) saree 

3. Paid Up Eauiy Shae Cait 
(Face Valet. ‘Ol eaen) | 95593 365.93 38593) 36869 

7. Earing Fer Share Face Value of 
Re. tWeasy (acca bumeginks)| 06 | 7.08) 2fo | 1214) ar) 1870 
Noles 
1 The above Financial Resuts wer revined by the Puc: Committoo and approved by the 

SardeOredretbeCirenyetonoriratl so AhNenber ZT 
2 Theabovoisan extras: o" the dataled ‘onal o Frercal Rout led vth Stock Exchange 

thir Roqcter el SEI ng Onaoon & seb ume) oausion, 
2015. The ful formst of Quarery Francia eeuls are avallaole on Company's wabst on 

war gengeente.cein. 
By Order oF 

Sea Te 
Company Secretary 

  

Place : Kok 
Date Non t, 2022 
  

  

MARSONS LIMITED 
CIN : LaTTOAWEROTEPLC 

Rea Otis Mass ine: Sue Tye Turk Roa 
nokmi, Meheshalo, Kolko 700142 

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS (PROVISIONAL) 
THE QUARTER ENDED 30.09.2022 

  

Figures in Lahn   
  

  

  

  

    

        

Standalone 
Ouarer oir 

i Ended 3 Monts 
Paricalars soosatza | Ered | ented 

(naudied) | 20.9092000 2 
{Unautte) |_ (Unaudited) 

Tol Insane rom Oparaions (Ne) 10] 88.18 82 
Net Profit (Loss forthe period 
hr Tae Fae ardr 

Eta Ortinay Hem 247} ease] 2.19) 
Net Prt Los rh ped 

Exceptional andor 
Be Oday er) ear] age) | 2.19) 

Net Profit (Loss) For The Prod 
(eter, ator Exceptorel andor 

tre Orcinay lem) esr] 4984) | 2.19) 
Wel Comprehensive Income forthe 
period | Coming Prot (Loss forthe 
poted (ato Tan) and other 

CComoreheneive Income (ater Te) gaz] aoe) | a2.t 
Equity Shere Cepia 126000} 1250.00 | 1260.00 
Reserves (Exci.ding Revaluation 

ves) 38. shoan in tha Aucited 
Balance Stet of Prevous Yea A : 
Earing Per Share (of Re. 1-82: for 
CContnuiry And Discouninued Operas) 
(2) Basic ior) (ore) (003) 
(¢) Diuiee joo} (00a) (0.03) 
Note 
The Abcve is en extract cf the detaliod ‘ormat of Quatery Financial Results Ffed with 
te Steck Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBIListing and othar Dscloeure 
Recuirements} Regulations, 2015. The Full Format of the QuateriyfAnnual Financial 
Ras avai Stk Exchange Webstes wren com nd alsa 
company's website af www.marsonsonline. 

  

‘On Bohat of The Bocrd 
For Marsons Limted 

Binay Kumar Agarwal 
Place : Kokata Direcior 
Data 14.71.2022 DIN: 00566931 
  

  

CLASSIC GROWERS LIMITED 
CIN: LO" VB 1982P/C055908, 

FRogd, fico 684, “Kamari Estate’, Zr Flot, 8, A.}C. Bose Road, Kokata700 017 
a; (039) 22906879, Sait dassicg@-edfinal.com 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED RESULTS FORTHE QUARTER EHDED OTH SEPTEMBER, 2022 
(ee Regulation 47) (ofthe SEB(LODR) Regulations, 2015] 

    

  

    

(s.in aes) 
Quarter nding 

» rtialaes ‘mang ending "Sent 
sn Forti 30.092022 31.05.2022 ended 

30.092021 
1 Income om Opersters 135) 5nd 1888 
2 Other Income D4) 7836 018 

Tota income 143, 8280 1598 
3 Net Proft(Loss forthe peice 

fer Tax, Excepona andor 
Extraordinary tre #) so, 98.06 228 

4 | Net Poft(Los) forthe peice before 
Tax (afer Exceptional andor 
Extraordinary ters #) 1450/5806 228 

5 NetProft(L.oss) fr the perce ater tax 
(attr Jor ercernary 
items #) 173) 48.18 oe 

6 | Total Compretensive income fr the 
prio [Comprising Prt (Los) for he 
px (alter tex) and Other 
Comprehensive incor (fle taxi] tors) 464s 908 

7 Feld-yp Ecuy Share Capta smo, e0oee, 60000, 
8 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation 

v0) soooz, 1982415778 
8. Secures Premium Account 000 occ oot 

10. Netwoth 140402) 138624, 1357.73 
11, | Peidup Debt Canta/Cutsnding Debt 000 oe 00 
12, | Oustanding Redeerabe Pre‘ 

Stes 00 oor oor 
7. | Dedtequty Ratio 00 ove ou 
414. Eemings Fer Shae (of Rs 1-each) 

(arcentruing and discontinued 
paraions) 
4. Dasic/Diuted 018 o7 ots 

45. Capt Redemption Reserve 200 ove ove 
416. Debenture Redemption Reserve 0.00) ove oot 
‘17. Debt Service Coverage Ratio 000 ove oot 
18. Interst Sorvioe Coverage Ratio. 0.00) oe ou     

Notes : 
1) The abovels.an extra ofthe dotaled format of Quartet / Annual Francia Resuts fled 

nith the Stock Exchanges under Regia 93 of he SEB Listing and Other Disclosure 
Recuremonts) Regusters, C16. The tl formatof te QuarryMAnua Frencia Results 

avaleble on ire ncbsils othe Company al wwrw.classlogrowers in 
) The impact ox net pref toss, tal comprehensive inoore or anyother relevant financial 

tame) due to chango(s) in accounting rcleies sral te dscosed ty wears o' acto. 
6} #Caceptonal andlor Extraordinary items adjusted in he Stalerent of Proft rd Loss in 

acoordance with Ind-AS Rules | AS Res, whichover applica 
Byorder ofthe Board 

FORCLASSICGROWERS LTD. sti. 
Place: Kolkata A OYAL(DIN:00832125) 
Date; 14.11.2022 (Managing Director)       
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VINTAGE SECURITIES LIMITED 
CIN:--L74720WB1994PLCU63399" 
Regd Office 58/3 iplab) Rash Rehari Basu Roac Kolkata-700 001 
website: vrww.vintage-securities. com,-mail-vintage.capital@grvail. com 

  

     

  

  

  

    
  
  

  
  

8 seu conga area zT3 STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 
a on Se TS TCT FATS 8 HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 2022 (Rs. in Lacs exceot EPS figure) 

SUPT SETS | | sped) | (S] Panieulere Quarter Endod Half YearEndes [Year Endod 
OMAR ETAT | alu: 3099 gone (01N: o7rra44e) No "30.08.2022 | 20.06.2022) 30.09.2021]30.09.2022) 30.08.2021 31.03.2022 

Rovioned Reviewed| Reviowed)|— Auaited 
Boreas Rear STH PTT 1 |e) Revers tom Operation 

CIN: L17115W81 981 PLCosa463 interes! income rer income ow | asl re] sn] ae] see 
caffe, afen ; eR fomTeT ane 53 /'> RE CU GANG, BATET-Aeo ogo [Total Income from operations (Nel) 078 232 4.95 3.10 2.86 7.08. 

00.08.2023 WRT Ig Carficas Fame Crteitia) rare ere erates erfetar aentecers Feraay eraira)| 

ae otis 024 0.24 0.24 04 0.4e 086 
amie fas ae free care aif] ave Fe am | ae Fe ae fae care sified ne Fe 218 3.36. 1.37 6.04 2.06 ToT 

Fant 30 CTR. 22 | go cata. 22 | 90 CAE. 2» | 90 CATA. 22 | wo cA. 22 | vo CH. 2d es 242 4.10 161 652 3.3 803 

a ot tas ae saan | sesexe| vem | ame | saves] ware Pros Los 5 plore oxceaaT ve sy os FO sees * pes * ‘sand 2) 6) | (zey)] oss] sag, (0.94) 
GB ons /( fe) ame (t8 AS J4 [Exceptional . - - : sfornin/orn se eet vom) yas | aycone| —sevan| amas | arene] aaron || | females Tse oT 

ew) ta we a, (oe fe [iaxexponces = O80 
tee oft ane BEAT A) vinan | svsees|ssvan | sasan | seone savas || [fret cose nar Tas aay] on | Tash 
Fe mefte) evan(aey ts 8 Jom wee tT 
eee en a eee | jase | oes classi to Profi cr sr4z0 | wean | co70| sss | mere | sso0s 
ues ites Sr ~ * ” (ii) Income tax relstec to items thet 

ae ge ots savin fre wf) Jil not be ceciassiied to Profit or oss zaas) | _os7| tara] os.te,| eoe9)| 079) 
omaatAla (Ss ala) ast Tats Ger {Tote Lt Cc inc tof tax 4 565 260.71 | 240.57 269.16 op rete veo | same] om] ore | sven] oes] |, Fa ore 8) ae ee ee ee ae 
SpA eo a mee] ese] one] new | aes] ogee | |c]Pacp eauty sha a 
crs ei (2 pu 3e ty (a Wace Valo o Ro 100 arse | a7zse| sss | vse | sms | ores pea nifeps torre penou (Re) ror anvaled) 
com woe| verse) ae} wae | wane] wes Base oo | wos] om | wes:| era] (oo) 

© b.Dilwied (0.04) (0.05) 0.01 40.09) (0.02) (0.04) ce ea wat | saat] se] ae | sate] ae             

  

  
    

  

  

  
    

  

    

  

  

  

                  
sta: Gahee caw tanfesadent afte watetaa Raat Be omega aBIA cRETATIA oo 

are fr cafe (cmgiarm © aang Rant) caermin eos aaa efits care! Ge wat 
taatirea/aarts arf eater Reais stom ara He oMBTEA STHANRE oa CHAR 
scmanits www.deeplokfinancialservices.com 

Notes : 
1 The ebove results for the quarter and hell yeer endec on 30th September, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 

Committee at ter meeting held on tath Novamter, 2522 end thereatter were approved by the Board of Directors at 
the mest nghelon {athNloverber, 2022 

2 wanc.al results of the Company have toon orepared in cecordance with Indian Accounting Starcards 
{ind AS) otiied under ‘he Gorparies indian Accounting Sanaa) Puls, 2916 as amended bythe Gama es 
(indian Accounting Starcarde} Amordment ules, 2018. 

iitorsofIhe-cornpany hess arr edou! li ted review of the above {marcia results 
Cur‘ent Tax Provision will be coneidered at the or do financil year. 
Segment Reporting as defined in Indian Accounting stardard (Indl AS) 
ofthe Group relate to only sincle segment 

6 9 

  

     
108 Is nct applicable, since the eperations 

  

Tass irr 
ftetene ‘faftis-os oir 

ay. 
or ron 

ae eres cra 
efra “98.39.9034, DIN-cor2a471 

  ges, race! rectessitied ncessary 
Forandon bathe oard 

Dinesh Kumar Pandey Place: Kolkata 
Date: November 14, 2022 pwvcerereese               

  

  

“\ /


